Little Eagles Sports Relief Jungle Run

Sports Relief
Today is Sports Relief and thanks to your
donations we have raised £80 to send to
the charity. Thank you to everyone for
entering into the spirit of this charity event

Little Eagles took part in a Jungle Run
Obstacle Course today … Miss Debbie did
very well forward rolling and balance
when I popped in to see what they were
up to!

Friends of
Eagle School

The children have certainly been very
active and had lots of fun moving about in
a creative way 

This week,
FOES held
their AGM
and were able
to share profitable fundraising efforts
and an amazing amounts of super
events, activities and support that take
place thanks to a committed group of
volunteers. I would like to take this
opportunity, on behalf of school, pupils
and parents to thank FOES Trustees,
Committee and team of helpers for
everything that they do to add to the
experience that our pupils have in their
Eagle School journey.
Please look out for details of their
events – payment envelopes are
available in the school office whirly-gig.

Covid-19 – coronavirus
Up until now, minimal changes have taken
place this week over and above the advice
to increase rates of hand-washing, ‘catchit, bin it, kill it’ and self-isolate if there are
connections with the key areas. However
yesterday we have had the announcement
that the UK has moved to the delay phase
of this pandemic. We have followed the
guidelines in school from Public Health and
have today received guidance from the LA
which supports this. We cannot predict
potential future statements, but will take
action in relation to the guidance we
receive and communicate it to you
accordingly should anything change. At
present the new information asks that if
you have a persistent cough and high
temperature, you must self-isolate for 7
days. Please ensure that you are clear
about medical reasons for absences when
calling in.
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